Upperclassmen
Room Selection 2016

**Please Note:** Spring deposits are accepted on a rolling basis until we reach capacity, so this deadline is suggested. For Fall it is MANDATORY for all students with Lottery Numbers.

---

**Finish Your Selection Checklist**

- Apply on time. Students who do not apply by January 22nd will be placed on the WAITLIST.
- Students who receive a lottery number, pay their deposits. Fall Deposits are mandatory by the deadline. Spring and Summer deposits are accepted on a rolling basis until we reach capacity, so this deadline is suggested but recommended.
- Talk to your friends. Find out who you want to live with.
- Come up with a plan, and a second and a third, so you know what to do if your 1st choice is not available during your selection time.
- For Medical concerns, send in Housing Accommodation Requests by January 22nd. [www.northeastern.edu/housing/housingaccommodations/](http://www.northeastern.edu/housing/housingaccommodations/)
- Know the buildings, room types, and room rates. Find that information on: [www.northeastern.edu/housing/on-campus-housing/](http://www.northeastern.edu/housing/on-campus-housing/)
- Check the Vacancy Report. During the selection process this will show you what is still available.

---

**Know the Key Terms**

**Fill Apartment**
Group Selection in which students must fill ALL open bedsopes in an apartment.

**Vacancy Report**
Listing on Housing Online of rooms available to be chosen. Will be accessible ONE WEEK prior to selection date.

**Apartment Style**
Housing that includes a kitchen and a bathroom, some of which have common areas, and do NOT require a Meal Plan.

**Gender Neutral**
Available in all on campus housing. Only students who have signed the Gender Neutral Agreement by January 22 may see Gender Neutral Housing options.

**Leased Properties**
Leased properties are chosen through the lottery and are treated just like NEU owned buildings. They do not have swipe access and you are in charge of setting up your own internet and cable.

**Studio Apartment**
Bedroom, kitchen are all one room. They can be double or single occupancy.

**Individual Selection**
Selection in which students can select any bed, without filling an apartment.

**Assignment Pending**
If you do not choose housing during the lottery you will have an assignment pending and be placed into a room over the summer months.

**Suite Style**
Two Bedrooms connected by a bathroom. These rooms REQUIRE a Meal Plan.

**Honors Housing**
Housing in West Village C and F which can only be filled with students in the Honors Program.

**Enhanced Room**
Newer or recently renovated. They have central air and elevator access. $$$

**Standard Room**
Apartments which include a common living room. $$

**Economy Room**
Apartments with no living room. $
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